Ecolane DRT for
PACE
Focusing on PACE Participant Mobility

The Product

www.ecolane.com

DRT for PACE Highlights

Ecolane’s DRT for PACE is the most effective and
efficient software solution for the management of
transportation for PACE agencies everywhere. It is
securely accessed via standard web browsers and
incorporates industry-leading tools to most effectively
monitor operational processes and resources. Realtime optimization capabilities allow for the most
efficient scheduling and reporting approach available
on the market today.

Fully automated, hosted scheduling and dispatching solution

By implementing Ecolane DRT for PACE, organizations
responsible for transportation gain flexible scheduling
capabilities and are able to elevate the quality of their
customer support for PACE participants. Ecolane
software can effortlessly rebuild schedules around
cancellations as well as manage trip modifications on
the fly. Optimizing schedules enabling more accurate
forecasting, better planning and tighter coordination
of an agency’s fleet management with instant
communications through multiple MDT platforms. All
together allowing PACE center staff, home healthcare
workers, participant caregivers, medical and social
worker teams the ability to monitor all transportation
schedule needs in real time.

GPS-verified pickup and arrival

Real-time communications between centers, drivers, and dispatch
manager
Industry-leading reporting with export capabilities
Improved on-time performance and participant service monitoring

Real-time reporting available on attendance and no-shows
Minimal driver input for improved safety with monitoring
Designed for ease-of-use, reducing training time and costs
Web-based and accessible from desktop, tablet & even most smart-phone
based browsers
Automated scheduling allows same day and emergency changes to be
quickly routed and communicated when needed

Additional Features & Highlights
Enhanced PACE-friendly modules
Customized
Management Portals
enabling participant
management
between facilities
and agencies

Service feedback
allows robust
reporting of
accidents/incidents

Tools to connect to
EMR/EHR systems
provide seamless
operations between
departments

Custom Reporting &
Data Monitoring
Ability to track on-board time, ontime performance, distance traveled,
number of participants
Real-time distribution of reports for
Average Daily Attendance (ADA) and
no-shows / cancellations.

Real-time
Schedule
Optimization

Complete scheduling effectiveness and estimated
stop time accuracy control, minimizing participant
ride times
Automatic assignment and dispatch of trips, to and
from PACE centers, outside medical appointments
and field trips
Fully web-based tools for administering users,
vehicles, service rules, and schedules

Fleet Management
Real-time scheduling
change management
and instant schedule
change communiction
via Ecolane MDT (mobile
data terminal)

Visibility - Allows you
to see and measure
individual driver
performance and track
participants in real-time

Real-time run & vehicle productivity
reporting
Daily service variations can be
managed proactively
Run pool tool helps dispatchers
zero in on specific PACE center run/
vehicle drivers
Groups tool allows PACE to tailor
schedules in and out of centers at
specific times

$
Cost
Savings

Mobile App
Industry-leading
mobile app addon provides
visibility and trip
management
capabilities
for participant
families and home
healthcare workers

Fully-hosted environment reduces reliance on hardware purchases and dedicated IT
manpower
Increase productivity of existing drivers while reducing hours, fuel usage and vehicle
maintenance costs
Manage schedule changes on day of service
Transport more participants with the same number of resources while increasing service
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